APPLICATION FOR

DISTRICT COURT JUDGESHIP
Eighth Judicial District

A. PERSONAL INFORMATION
1. Full Name; David J. Grubich
a. What name do you commonly go by? Dave

Are you a U.S. citizen? Yes

Phone: (
4. Office Address: Cascade County Courthouse

415 2nd Avenue North, Rm 302
Great Falls, Montana 59401

Phone: (406) 454-6705
5. Length of residence in Montana: 20 years
6. Place of residence for the last five years: Great Falls, Montana

B. EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
7. List the names and location of schools attended beginning with high school:
Date of
Name Location Degree Desree

LaSalle-Pem Township LaSalle, Illinois Moved

High School
Antioch Community Antloch^ Illinois June 1988 H.S. Diploma

High School

Oakton Community
College

Des Plains, Illinois

Illinois State Police
Academy

Springfield, Illinois

Rock Valley Community

Rockford, Illinois

N/A

None

Part-time studies

May 1995

IL Law Enforcement

Certification

College

N/A

None

Part-time studies

University of Montana

Missoula, Montana

May 2007

Bachelor of Arts,

Philosophy
Alexander Blewett III
School of Law

Missoula, Montana

May 2010

Juris Doctor

List any scholarships, awards, honors and citations that you have received:
Honors:

> University of Montana Bachelor of Arts Degree, with high honors
> Alexander Blewett III School of Law, Juris Doctor, with honors
> United States Air Force basic training honor graduate, 1988
> United States Air Force Security Police Academy, honor graduate, 1988
> United States Air Force, Honorable Discharge, 1992
> University of Montana, Scholar of the College of Arts and Sciences, 2004, 2005,2006
> University of Montana, Dean's List 2004,2005,2006
> Judge Robert P. GoffPro Bono Award, Cascade County Bar Association, February 2017
> Recognition for Service as Cascade County Bar Association President, 2015
Scholarships:
> Bonhomme Scholarship, University of Montana, 2005
> UM Foundation Scholarship, University of Montana, 2006
> Merit Scholarship, Alexander Blewett III School of Law
> Robert D. Corette Scholarship, Alexander Blewett III School of Law
> Jack J. and Nancy Burke Family Foundation Scholarship, Alexander Blewett III School of Law
> Newell Gough Law Scholarship, Alexander Blewett III School of Law
9.

Were you a member of the Law Review? If so, provide the title and citation of any article that was
published and the subject area of the article.
No.

C. PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND AND EXPEmENCE
10.

List all courts (including state and federal bar admissions) and administrative bodies having
special admission requirements in which you are presently admitted to practice, giving the dates
of admission in each case.

Date of
Court or Administrative Body Adnnssion
Courts of the State of Montana October 18,2010
United States District Court, State of Montana October 18, 2010
11. Indicate your present employment* (List professional partners or associates, if any).

I am currently employed with the State of Montana as the Standing Master in the Eighth Judicial District
Court. I work under the direction of the judges in the Eight Judicial District Court—Hon. Gregory
Pinski, Hon. Elizabeth A, Best, Hon. John Kutzman, and Hon. John W. Parker.
12. State the name, dates and addresses of law firms with which you have been associated in practice,
governmental agencies or private business organizations in which you have been employed,
periods you have practiced as a sole practitioner, and other prior practice:
Employer s Name Position Dates

Ugrin Alexander Zadick, P.C. Associate Attorney 2010 - 2018
2 Railroad Square, Suite B
Great Falls, Montana 59401
Prior to graduating law school, Iwas employed by the following'.

United States District Court, Missoula Division, Judicial Clinic Intern 2009-2010
Honorable Donald W. Molloy
201E.Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802
Faure Holden Attorneys at Law, P.C. Legal Intern Summer 2009,

1314 Central Avenue Winter 2009
Great Falls, Montana 59401
Alexander Blewett III School of Law, Research Assistant Fall 2008
Professor Bad Burke,

32 Campus Drive
Missoula, Montana 59812
13. If you have not been employed continuously since completion of your formal education, describe
what you were doing.
I have been employed continuously.

14. Describe the nature of your present law practice, listing the major types of law that you practice
and the percentage each constitutes of your total practice.

I have been the standing master in the Eighth Judicial District Court for two years. I preside over
dissolution and parenting proceedings and other domestic relations matters including parenting plans,
property distribution, maintenance, adoptions, protective orders, and all other family law proceedings. I
conduct non-jury trials and render judgments. I mediate family law and other civil matters as requested

by a judge in my district and other districts. My duties include hearing and ruling on proceedings,
researching issues, and drafting findings of fact, conclusions of law, decrees, and various other orders.
I preside over criminal proceedings including arraignments and initial appearances for warrants, new

charges, probation revocations, bail violations and ball hearings. I conduct hearings in juvenile
proceedings including juvenile detention and review hearings and show cause and adjudicatory hearings
in Youth in Need of Care matters.
I issue rulings on discovery, production and admissibility of evidence, and examine witnesses under

oath. I interpret and apply statutes, case law, and regulations applicable to eacii case by applying judicial
discretion and judgment within the framework of Montana law, procedural rules, rules of evidence and
district court rules.

I assist Hon. Gregory Pinski with the Veterans Treatment Court and Drug Treatment Court by serving as
judge in those courts. The treatment court Judge actively participates in staff meetings held immediately
prior to the treatment court proceeding. During staffing meetings, the Judge leads the discussions
touching on each participant and makes determinations, with input from the treatment court team. After

the staff meeting, the judge spends time with each participant in court discussing progress, hinderances,
incentives, and sanctions when necessary. I have attended multiple intensive training programs and
seminars relating to treatment courts.

Approximate caseload percentages. Family law and other civil matters 90%

Criminal law 10%
15. List other areas of law in which you have practiced, including teaching, lobbying, etc.

While working with the Ugrin firm between 2010 and 201 8, my practice areas included the following:
> Insurance law including bad faith litigation. Unfair Trade Practices Act litigation and insurance
coverage actions;

> Employment law litigation in the government and private sector, including Montana Wrongful
Discharge from Employment Act, wages and wage protection, Montana Human Rights Act

including discrimination, retaliation, and blacklisting claims in employment;
> Construction law including construction defects, construction agreement disputes, and
construction accidents;

> Environmental contamination litigation;
> Property law litigation including property damage, trespass, boundary and easement disputes,
and access to private property;

> Municipality and governmental defense including litigation relating to civil rights,
discrimination, and various other claims faced by cities and counties in Montana;

> Personal injury litigation including negligence, products liability, survival and wrongful death
actions;
> Licensing litigation representing persons or entities facing complaints and sanctions in actions by

various licensing boards in the State of Montana;
> Contract law litigation including contract disputes, contract interpretation and review, which
comes up often in insurance law, employment law, construction law, consumer protection law,

and many other areas of law in which I practiced;
> Consumer protection law litigation including Montana Consumer Protection Act and other unfair
and/or deceptive trade practices matters;

> Family law litigation in numerous cases I accepted pro bono through the Cascade County Law
Clinic over the years including dissolution of marriage, parenting plan proceedings, amendments

to parenting plans, child support actions, adoptions and termination of guardianships;
> Guardianships and conservatorships established for minors and incapacitated persons;
> Wills and trusts including assisting several clients with drafting or updating wills and trusts.
16. If you specialize in any field of law, what is your specialty?
While in private practice, I specialized in employment law, insurance law and consumer protection law.
My predominant caseload as standing master is family law. I have developed extensive knowledge in
that area and consider it a specialty.
17. Do you regularly appear in court?

Yes. As standing master, I hold court several days each week with multiple hearings usually occurring
on each day. I hold non-jury bench trials regularly and issue findings, conclusions, orders, judgments,
and decrees. I hold status and scheduling conferences, hearings on a wide range of matters in family law
proceedings, criminal proceedings, juvenile proceedings, and other civil matters requested by the judges.

The Eighth Judicial District Court judges have issued a Charter Order outlining the standing master's
authority and duties citing Montana's standing master statutes. The Charter Order vests and confers
upon me the following powers, authorityi and duties:

> To assume jurisdiction over and adjudicate all procedural and substantive aspects of proceedings
referred to me by the district court judges;
> To schedule, compel attendance at, and conduct all evidentiary hearings, bench trials, oral
arguments, or other proceedings;

> To administer oaths and issue subpoenas on behalf of the court and as provided by law;
> To compel and take evidence and rule on its admissibility;
> To issue preliminary orders including, but not limited to, scheduling and discovery orders in the
same mamier as otherwise provided by law for district courts;

> To control and regulate all proceedings before the standing master; and,
> To perform any other lawful acts or measures necessary or proper within the scope of the Charter

Order in the same manner as the district court within the lawful scope and autiiority of the law.
In the years preceding my appointment as standing master, I appeared regularly in court and before other
administrative law judges and bodies.

What percentage of your appearance in the last five years was in:

Federal court 2%
State or local courts of record 90%
Administrative bodies 8%

Other

0%

18. During the last five years, what percentage of your practice has been trial practice? 90%
19. How frequently have you appeared in court?
As standing master, I usually appear in court daily and handle several cases on any given day. Prior to
serving as standing master, I appeared in court a few times per month.

20. How frequently have you appeared at administrative hearings?
In private practice, I appeared at administrative hearings approximately three times per year. Since
starting as standing master, I have not appeared at any administrative hearings.

21. What percentage of your practice involving litigation has been:
My private litigation practice was 100% civil.
As standing master, the matters which I preside over are as follows:

Civil (family law and other) 90%
Criminal 10%
22. Have you appeared before the Montana Supreme Court within the last five years? If so, state the
number and types of matters handled. Include the case caption, case citation (if any), and names,
addresses and phone numbers of all opposing counsel for the five most recent cases.
No.

23. State the number of jury trials that you have tried to conclusion in the last ten years.
I have not tried a jury trial to conclusion.
24. State the number ofnon-jury trials that you have tried in the last ten years.

In the past two years as standing master, I have held multiple bench trials weekly. I tried nine bench
trials in private practice.
25. State the names, addresses and telephone numbers of adversary counsel against whom you have
litigated your primary cases over the last hvo years. Include the caption, dates of trial, and the

name and telephone number of the presiding judge. If your practice does not involve litigation,
provide the same information regarding opposing counsel and the nature of the matter.

I became standing master on August 6, 2018.1 was litigating against the following adversaiy counsel
when I was appointed standing master:
Caption: Haentges v. LHhia of Great Falls, Inc., etal.

Presiding Judge: Hon. Gregory G. Pinski, (406) 454-6896
Disposition: Resolved before trial.
Adversary Counsel: Robert Farris-Olson

Morrison, Sherwood, Wilson & Deola
P.O. Box 557

Helena, MT 59624

(406) 442-3261
Caption: Pafev. GCCS, Inc., et al.

Presiding Judge: Hon. James A. Manley, (406) 883-7250
Disposition: Resolved before trial as to parties who appeared and answered in the action.
Adversary Counsel Plaintiff: Joseph P. Cosgrove

Hoyt&BlewettPLLC
501 Second Avenue North
P.O. Box 2807

Great Falls, MT 59403-2807

(406)761-1960
Adversary Counsel for Cross-Claim Defendant: Jean E. Faure and Katie R. Ranta
Faure Holden Attorneys at Law, P.C.

1314 Central Ave.
P.O. Box 2466
Great Falls, Montana 59403

(406) 452-6500
Adversary Counsel for Third-Party Defendant: Christopher T. Sweeney
Moulton Bellingham PC
27 North 27th Street, Suite 1900
P.O. Box 2559

Billings, Montana, 59103-2559

(406)248-7731
Caption: McMenamy v. United Parcel Service, Inc.

Presiding Judge: Caroline A. Holien, Hearing Officer, Office of Administrative Hearings,
Montana Department of Labor and Industry, (406) 444-4662
Disposition: Resolved before hearing.
Adversary Counsel: Jason S. Ritchie

Ritchie Maiming Kautz PLLP
175 N. 27th Street, Suite 1206
Billings, Montana 59101

(406)413-9229
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Caption: Sletten Construction Co. v. Central Phtmbmg & Healing, Inc., et cd.

Presiding Judge: Hon. John W. Parker, (406) 771-6566
Disposition: Resolved before trial.
Adversary Counsel Plaintiff: Randall J. Colbert
GarUngton, Lolm & Robinson, PLLP
350 Ryman Street
P.O. Box 7909
Missoula, Montana 59807-7909

(406) 523-2500
Caption: Three Bear Lodge, Inc. v. CTA Architects, Inc., et al.

Presiding Judge: Hon. John C. Brown, (406) 582-2150
Disposition: Resolved before trial.
Adversary Counsel Plaintiff: Brian K. Gallik
GaHik&Bremer,P.C.

777 E. Main Street
Bozeman, Montana 59715

(406)404-1728
Adversary Counsel for other Defendant: Bradford (Brad) J. Brown
Crowley Fleck Attorneys
900 N. Last Chance Gulch #200
Helena, Montana 59601

(406) 457-2006
Adversary Counsel for other Defendant: Calvin J. Stacey

Stacey & Funyak
100 North Street, Suite 700
Billings, Montana 59101

(406) 259-4545
Caption: City ofBozeman v. McAlvain Civil Constructors, Inc., ef al.

Presiding Judge: Hon. Holly Brown
Disposition: Resolved before trial.
Adversary Counsel for Plaintiff: John (Buzz) Tarlow
Tarlow Stonecipher Weamer & Kelly, PLLC
1705 West College Street
Bozeman, Montana 59715

(406)586-9714
Adversary Counsel for Thh'd-Partv Plaintiff: Alexander Roots and Steve W. Reida
Planalp, Reida, Roots & Riley, P.C.
27 N. Tracy
P.O. Box 1
Bozeman, Montana 59771

(406)586-4351

Caption: LaFerriere v. Uthia of Great Falls, Inc., et cd,

Presiding Judge: Hon. Gregory G. Pinsld, (406) 454-6896
Disposition: The matter remains open pending arbitration.
Adversary Counsel: Neal P. DuBois

406 Attorneys
104 4th Street North, Ste. 200
Great Falls, MT 59403

(406)771-7477
26. Summarize your experience in adversary proceedings before administrative boards or
commissions during the last five years.

I represented clients before the Human Rights Commission and the Montana Board of Nursing.
Before the Human Rights Commission, I advocated for a client whose initial complaint was dismissed
after a hearing before the Hearing Officer. Subsequently, my client retained me to appeal the dismissal
to the Human Rights Commission. On appeal, the Human Rights Commission reversed the dismissal
and remanded the matter back to the Hearing Officer. The matter has since resolved.
I represented a client before the Nursing Board who faced suspension of her nursing license. I responded

to the complaint and appeared before the Nursing Board in further proceedings on the matter.
27. If you have published any legal books or articles, other than Law Review articles, list them, giving
citations, dates, and topics involved. If you lectured on legal issues at continuing legal education
seminars or otherwise, state the topic, date, and group to which you spoke.
Presentation, law update on the use of lasers, Montana Mnmcipal Interlocal Authority Defense Counsel
Snmnvt

September 6, 2012
Topic: I presented a review of recent decisions relating to police use oftasers to attorneys at the seminar.
Presentation, mock trial and training on trial issues, Montana Association of Road Supervisors

March 27, 2013
Topic: I demonstrated a mock trial and answered questions relating to trial issues to attendees at the
2013 Spring Convention attended by county road supervisors from across Montana.
Presentation, Family Law for Non-FamHy Law Lawyers, Cascade County Bar Association

September 18, 2014
Topic: In an effort to expand the number of pro bono attorneys willing to take on family law matters for
the Cascade County Law Clinic, I presented training to increase attorneys' competency in the area of

family law and to make them comfortable with the process.
Presentation, Veterans Court Overview, 2020 St. Paddy's Day CLE, State Bar of Montana

March 14, 2020
Topic: I presented an overview of the Cascade County Veteran's Treatment Court and discussed my

experiences as judge in the VTC to attorneys attending the CLE.

D. PROFESSIONAL AND PUBLIC SERVICE
28. List all bar associations and legal professional societies of which you are a member. Provide the

titles and dates of any office that you have held in such groups and committees to which you
belong. These activities are limited to matters related to the legal profession. List the dates of your
involvement.
Montana Bar Association, member since 2010.
Cascade County Bar Association, member since 2010.

> Executive Committee (2011 - 2015)
> President, Cascade County Bar Association (2015)
> Treasurer, Cascade County Bar Association, (2014)
> Secretary, Cascade County Bar Association, (2011 - 2013)
National Association of Drug Court Professionals, member since 2019.
29. List organizations and clubs, other than bar associations and professional societies, of which you

have been a member during the last five years. State the title and date of any office that you have
held in each organization. If you held any offices, describe briefly your activities in the
organization.

Cascade County Law Clinic. The CCLC is a non-profit organization providing pro bono family law
representation to low income Cascade County residents. I served on the CCLC board of directors (2012

2018) and served as secretary (2015), treasurer (2014 "2015) and president (2016). As an officer, my
duties included leading board meetings, fundraising, advocating for the CCLC, educating attorneys on
family law to expand our pro bono attorney base, reviewing and drafting grants and policies,
cooperation and collaboration with other access to justice organizations in Montana, and continuing to

work with the district court judges and clerk of court for guidance on CCLC procedures and obtaining
assistance procuring pro bono attorneys for CCLC clients.
Eagle Mount - Great Falls. Eagle Mount is a non-profit organization which provides recreation and

therapeutic activities for children, adults, and veterans with disabilities. I have served on the board of
directors for Eagle Mount since 2017.
The Fortnightly. The Fortnightly is a social club in Great Falls which holds dimier and dance events
for its members several times per year. My wife and I have been members since 2012.1 served on the

board of directors (2012 ~ 2016) and as president (2015 - 2016). As an officer, I guided the direction of
Fortnightly, developed fresh concepts for events, and worked to increase membership.

Leadership Great Falls. Leadership Great Falls is a community program open to people from all
professions to involve potential community leaders in understanding and improving the Great Falls
community. I graduated Leadership Great Falls in 2013, served on the LGF task force in 2014,and
served on the LGF steering committee in 2015.
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30. Have you ever run for or held public office or sought a judicial appointment? If so, provide the
details.
No.

31. Explain your philosophy of public involvement and practice of giving your time to community
service.

Eveiy community must constantly work to improve the lives of the people in it, and there are always
people who need help. Improvement comes through community involvement such as volunteerism or
entering a public service profession. Everyone should tiy to provide some form of community service
and motivate others to do so as well.
Many people work to improve our community by giving their hearty time, money, or energy. It is
amazing to witness and is a great source of pride. Numerous organizations in Cascade County and
across the state are established to help our fellow citizens. None could succeed without a spirit of
volunteerism and public service in community members whose involvement is crucial to supporting the
mission of these organizations. To ensure their success, each of us should strive to give to his or her
community to the extent he or she is able. I believe this is true no matter what a person's profession,

position or ability may be. Each of us should find a way to apply his or her knowledge and strengths to
assist others. Everything helps no matter how small the task may seem.

Attorneys have a particularly impactful role in community service. They fill important public service
roles such as judges, prosecutors, and defense counsel. They can also improve access to justice by
representing people who could not otherwise afford an attorney in legal matters that impact lives.

Attorneys must meet high ethical standards. The Preamble to the Montana Rules of Professional
Conduct states, "[a]s a public citizen, a lawyer should seek improvement of the law, access to the legal

system, the administration of justice and the quality of service rendered by the legal profession."
Preamble, M.R.Prof.Conduct, ^ (7). The Rules strongly encourage attorneys to provide at least fifty pro
bono hours of work to people with limited means or to community service organizations. Attorneys
recognize our responsibility to improve and expand access to the courts and to justice for those who
cannot afford an attorney. We must do our part to apply our knowledge to ensure our community
members are served by the law and the courts. Generous volunfeerism from attorneys sets an example
for other community members to follow.

I have spent a good portion of my adult life working in public service professions. I began with service
to my country and continued serving as a police officer. As an attorney I used my legal knowledge to
help people in my community and now serve as standing master. I desire to continue serving my

community as a district court judge and will apply my philosophy of service in that role to continue
encouraging volunteerism and community service by all. I will personally find other ways to help my
community in accordance with the Code of Judicial Conduct.
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E. PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND ETHICS
32. Have you ever been publicly disciplined for a breach of ethics or unprofessional conduct
(including Rule 11 violations) by any court, administrative agency, bar association, or other
professional group? If so, provide the details.
No.

33. Have you ever been found guilty of contempt of court or sanctioned by any court for any reason?
If so, provide the details.
No.

34. Have you ever been arrested or convicted of a violation of any federal law, state law, or county or
municipal law, regulation or ordinance? If so, provide the details. Do not include traffic violations
unless they also included a jail sentence.
No.

35. Have you ever been found guilty or liable in any civil or criminal proceedings with conduct alleged
to have involved moral turpitude, dishonesty and/or unethical conduct? If so, provide the details.
No.

36. Is there any circumstance or event in your personal or professional life that would, if brought to
the attention of the Commission, Governor or Montana Supreme Court, affect adversely your
qualifications to serve on the court for which you have applied? If so, provide the details.
No.

F. BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION
37. Since being admitted to the Bar, have you ever engaged in any occupation, business or profession

other than the practice of law? If so, provide the details, including dates.
Over the past five years, my wife and I have invested in properties, including rental properties. They are
family investments made with the financial resources of my family. No business entities were formed
relating to them.
38. If you are an officer, director, or otherwise engaged in the management of any business, provide
the name of the business, Us nature, and the nature of your duties* If appointed as a district court
judge, state whether you intend to resign such position immediately upon your appointment.
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I assist my wife with managing our family investments including our rental properties. Because this is a

family investment, we do not intend to completely divest it. However, if I am appointed as a district
court judge, I will limit direct involvement In managing the properties to only that which is necessary.I
have not allowed my investments to interfere with the proper performance of my duties as standing

master, and I will not allow it to interfere in any way as a district court judge.
39. State whether during the last five years you have received any fees or compensation of any kind,
other than for legal services rendered, from any business enterprise or organization. If so, identify
the source and the approximate percentage of your total income if constituted over the last five
years.
None.

40. Do you have any personal relationships, financial interests, investments or retainers that might
conflict with the performance of your judicial duties or that in any manner or for any reason
might embarrass you? If so, please explain.
No. My family investments discussed above will not conflict, interfere, or embarrass.
41. If appointed by the Governor, are you prepared to disclose the information required under 2-2106, MCA (i.e., the name, address and type of your business; any present or past employer from
which you currently receive benefits; any business or professional entity or trust in which you
hold an interest; any entity in which you are an officer or director; and any real property, other
than a personal residence, in which you hold an interest)?
Yes.

42. Have you filed appropriate tax returns as required by federal, state, local and other government

authorities?
Yes.

43. Do you have any liens or claims outstanding against you by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)?
No.

44. Have you ever been found by the IRS to have willfully failed to disclose properly your income
during the last five years? If so, provide the details.
No,

G. WRITING SKILLS
45. In the last five years, explain the extent to which you have researched legal issues and drafted
briefs. State if associates or others have generally performed your research and the writing of
briefs.
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In private practice I conducted my own legal research and drafted motions and briefs for cases on which
I did the primary work. I also did legal research and writing for other attorneys and partners on request.
In my current position, I conduct all legal research and draft all my substantive orders, findings of fact,
conclusions of law and decrees. I have, on a few occasions, requested assistance with legal research

from the law clerks working with the district court judges, who were very helpful.
46. If you have engaged in any other types of legal writing in the last five years, such as drafting
documents, etc., explain the type and extent of writing that you have done.

Other types of legal writing I did in private practice include:
> Drafting and revising contracts including those for municipalities and business entities;
> Drafting and revising employee handbooks and policies to become current with discrimination
and other employment related laws;
> Drafting will and trust documents;
> Drafting other litigation documents including complaints, answers to complaints, various
motions and responses to motions, discovery requests and responses, demand letters and
responses, settlement agreements, mediation brochures, and detailed reports to clients.
47. Attach a writing sample of no more than ten pages that you have written yourself. A portion of a
brief or memorandum is acceptable. The writing sample should be as recent as possible.

I have attached an order I drafted with identifying information redacted.
48. What percentage of your practice for the last five years has involved research and legal writing?

90%
49. Are you competent in the use ofWestlaw and/or Lexis?
Yes. I am competent in Westlaw and Lexis.

H. MISCELLANEOUS
50. Briefly describe your hobbies and other interests and activities.
My greatest joy is being with my family in any setting. I enjoy hiking, road trips throughout Montana,
target shooting, bicycling, swimming, and simply relaxing when the opportunity presents itself. My wife
and I are fond of ballroom and country dancing and even won an award in the 2012 Great Falls Dancing
with the Stars. I love fixing and building things and jump at every opportunity to drag out my tools. I
like working in my yard, landscaping and generally getting my hands dirty.
51. Describe the jobs that you have held during your lifetime.
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Before High School (1980 - 1985)
I began working at an early age and my parents instilled in me a strong work ethic. When I was nine
years old, I started delivering newspapers for the Chicago Tribune. I delivered newspapers every single
morning on my bicycle rain or shine until I was fifteen. In the summers of my thirteenth and fourteenth

years, I bean-walked for local farmers, which involved walking the rows in bean fields picking weeds.

High School (1985-1988)
While in high school I worked several jobs. I was a busboy, dislrwasher, and pizza-maker at a small
pizzeria. I worked at Hardees as a cook and at the front register and drive-through. I then worked at the

Piggly Wiggly grocery store as a bagger, checker, and then night stocker of groceries.
United States Air Force (1988 -1992)
I served in the United States Air Force from September 1988 through September 1992 and received an
honorable discharge. My occupational specialty was Security Specialist. After basic training and
technical school, I was stationed at Malmstrom Air Force Base, Montana where I remained throughout
my service. I was trained in arrest, search and seizure, weapons, defensive tactics, air base ground
defense, and enforcement of the Uniform Code of Military Justice. I provided alarm response, security

patrols and investigations in the nuclear missile fields in Montana.
After my discharge in 1992, I returned to Illinois with my wife and worked in corporate loss prevention
for a pre-release video duplication company. I provided in-house security, safeguarded employees and
product, supervised other security officers, and enforced OSHA compliance.

Law Enforcement (1995 - 2004)
I was a patrol officer and investigator with the Harvard, Illinois Police Department. I enforced the law
and investigated crime. I prepared detailed reports, complaints, and arrest and search warrants. I worked

closely with the McHenry County Attorney's Office during the prosecution phase including continuing
investigations, executing search warrants, and testifying at bench trials, jury trials, and before grand
juries. I interviewed suspects, witnesses, and victims, supervised patrol shifts and assisted in training
officers. I was trained and qualified as an investigator, evidence technician, and juvenile officer and
specialized in DUI enforcement. I served as president of my Fraternal Order of Police union chapter.

Small Business Owner (1995 - 2000)
My wife and I opened a small coffeehouse, Planet Java, in Rockford, Illinois. We opened a second
location at Rock Valley College. I planned, developed, and implemented business concepts and procured

supplies for daily operations. I hired, trained, and motivated employees. I developed marketing
strategies, kept the books, and created financial reports. We successfully sold Planet Java in 2000.

Undergraduate and Law School (2004 - 2010)
When I began college full time, I focused on my studies. However, I worked in summers and when I

could at various jobs including private investigation, security, washing delivery vehicles for Federal
Express, construction laborer, and RGIS Inventory.
Once in law school, I worked for Professor Bar! Burke as a research assistant during my fall semester of
2008.1 assisted Professor Burke with research in evolving areas of tort law.
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I was a legal intern with Faure Holden P.C. during the summer/winter of 2009.1 worked closely with
Jason Hokten and Jean Fame in civil litigation matters aud observed and assisted Jason Holden with
criminal trials in state and federal courts.

Legal Career (2010 to present)
I was an associate attorney at the Ugrin Alexander Zadick, P.C. in Great Falls for eight years until my
appointment as standing master in the Eight Judicial District Court in August 2018.1 have provided
detailed information about both positions herein.
52. Identify the nature and extent of any pro bono work that you have personally performed during
the last five years.

I accepted many pro bono family law cases from the Cascade County Law Clinic. In the past five years I
accepted a CCLC case involving a guardianship termination and development of a parenting plan.
I provided pro bono legal work for Eagle Mount ~ Great Falls until 2017 when I was asked to serve on
its board of directors. I reviewed and drafted organizational documents, policies, and the employee
handbook.

I established a guardianship/conservatorship pro bono for a man whose wife was left incapacitated
following a medical procedure. I also drafted end of life documents pro bono for a veteran who had
participated in the Veterans Treatment Court, which was prior to my appointment as standing master.
53. In the space provided, explain how and why any event or person has influenced the way that you
view our system of justice.

Our system of justice is a constant work in progress affected by legislation, legal precedent, and the
human experience. I think it is the best in the world because of our steadfast desire to improve it.

I have had the privilege of knowing and working with many exceptional men and women. Most of them
have left a lasting impression and have, in one way or another, shaped who I am and how I interpret the
world around me. I continue to work with people who leave their mark on me and others around them. I

only hope to never reach a point at which I believe there is nothing further to learn from others. I have
not reached it yet.
Because I have been a police officer, investigator, attorney, and standing master, I have had countless

interactions with criminals, victims, plaintiffs, defendants, and those who work in the justice system. My
interaction and connection with these individuals within our system of justice has influenced me the
most. ? will provide some memorable examples.
When I was a police officer, I investigated a late-night burglary. As the situation developed, I learned
information which formed probable cause to obtain a search warrant. At risk of losing evidence, I

needed to act quickly to obtain the warrant. I worked with the McHenry County Attorney's Office who
reviewed the facts supporting the warrant and provided guidance in drafting the warrant and affidavit
supporting it. It was well after midnight when the documents were ready for a judge's signature. The
Assistant County Attorney accompanied me to the judge's home where we met him in his night robe.
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As I stood in the judge's dimly lit home, I realized the dedication of all those who were assisting me
including other officers monitoring the home to be searched, the county attorney and the judge.
Everyone involved had important roles in ensuring procedures were followed, rights were protected, and
justice was done. I executed the warrant and located some of the items taken in the burglary.
Prior to being appointed as standing master, I volunteered as a veteran mentor for the Veterans

Treatment Court in Cascade County. Shortly after my appointment, Hon. Gregory Pinski asked for my
assistance by serving as judge for the Veterans and Drug Treatment Courts. In that role, I learned that
treatment courts are successful and iitnovatlve. I now understand why the number of these courts across

our country have steadily and rapidly increased. Working with the treatment courts has strongly
influenced my perception of our system of justice.
Treatment court applicants must meet certain criteria to be admitted into the program. Once in the
program, each participant has a team of people working to ensure the participants success. The goal of
treatment court is recovery. The team assists each participant with sobriety, mental health, and giving

the participant the tools needed to improve his or her life. A plan is developed for each participant
considering that person's specific needs and circumstances. Team members include coordinators,
prosecutors, defense counsel, law enforcement, treatment representatives including mental health

professionals, and the judge. The team also works closely with other organizations including the
Veterans Administration and local organizations that provide drug testing, mental health services and
medical care. The members of the treatment court team become invested in the success of each

participant. It is truly a coordinated effort.
My experience with the treatment courts has convinced me that our system of justice can evolve and
improve. Systemic evolution and improvement occur when innovative people in the justice system seek
out and recognize methods which produce better results. When successful methods emerge with proven,
repeatable success, such as treatment courts, they become widely accepted and desired. Thousands of
people across our country who would otherwise be in jail or worse are now productive and healthy
members of society because of treatment courts.

54. In the space provided, explain the qualities that you believe to be most important in a good district
court judge.

Independent and impartial thought, integrity and a desire for fairness are important traits in a good
district court judge. An ability to manage time is a practical quality a Judge must also possess.
A judge must be guided by a desire to be correct within the law. Each matter before a judge brings
different facts and circumstances. Some matters involve high drama and publicity while others are
repetitive or unstimulating in the eyes of many. No matter the issue before the court, each must be given

the same regard and the same attention to detail in applying the facts to the applicable law. The
application of facts to the law must determine the outcome and not public fervor, a desire to obtain a
specific result, politics, or personal bias. A judge must consistently apply this in practice to remain truly
independent and impartial.
Integrity is difficult to define for most. It encapsulates qualities such as honesty, uprighfness, dignity,
and respect for others. I think integrity is demonstrated best by what a person does when no one is
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watching. Actions, not only words, best demonstrate an individual's integrity. Therefore, a person's

professional peers will recognize over time if he or she has integrity. Integrity is a necessary quality
because it holds a judge to the promise to perform his or her duties independently and impartially.
Fairness is essential to maintain public trust in our system of justice. That trust can only be achieved if
the public perceives the system as fair. A demonstrably independent and impartial judge reinforces the
public's perception of fairness. To ensure a fair process, a judge must not allow a party to be improperly

prejudiced. This is best accomplished by knowledge and proper application of the procedural rules,
evidentiary rules, court rules and a judge's application of discretion based on reasoned judgment.

A judge must possess practical qualities as well, including the ability to manage his or her time
efficiently. Judges have heavy dockets which must be addressed in a timely manner. An individual's
Sixth Amendment right to a speedy trial already places important time restraints on criminal matters.
However, people before the court with non-criminal matters also demand and deserve a judges prompt
attention. Managing a large docket in a timely fashion requires a judge to work hard and smart to ensure

our system of justice is not only fair but gets things done.
55. In the space provided, explain how a court should reach the appropriate balance between

establishment of a body of precedent and necessary Hexibility in the law.
I think necessary flexibility is built into our system of common law. Legal precedent provides
consistency, guidance, and an understanding of how our laws are applied. Precedent includes mandatory

legal authority from a higher court (the Montana Supreme Court) which a trial court (the district court)
must follow. When a case decided by the Montana Supreme Court contains substantially similar facts
applied to the same law as the case before the district court (defined as "on point"), the district court
must follow that precedent. A truly on-point case is often difficult to find in Montana because facts and
circumstances commonly vary.

In the absence of any on-point, mandatory authority, the district court is guided by persuasive authorities
from Montana and other jurisdictions to help decide the outcome. Tills provides the judge flexibility to
determine how the persuasive precedent applies to the case before the court and what weight to give it in
determining the outcome. However, if precedent leads to a particular result, that is the result the court
must find.
The law is necessarily flexible because not all factual situations are the same. Instead, facts in cases

before the district court are often distinguishable from the facts which led the Montana Supreme Court
to decisions in prior cases. When this occurs, the district judge must make clear in his or her order what
distinguishes the two cases and why the facts before the district court direct a different outcome.
Because the law is driven by the facts before the court, changing times and a changing world necessarily
impact the application of the law. The flexibility within in our system of law and precedent allows for
that natural movement and change. A court need only recognize and apply it to strike a proper balance

between precedent and flexibility in the law.
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56. In the space provided, state the reasons why you are seeking office as a district court judge.
I was drawn to service at an early age. I knew early on that I would enlist and serve my country in the
United States military. I participated in the early enlistment program at seventeen and went on to serve
my country honorably. After the Air Force, my focus turned to serving my community in law
enforcement. I did what was necessary to become a police officer and I served with dedication to my

community in a manner which brought honor and dignity to the profession. I look fondly on my time in
the military and as a police officer and with pride in the men and women who worked with me.
After nearly a decade in law enforcement, I decided to seek a law degree. I began my legal career

practicing civil law, which I found challenging and interesting. I learned a great deal working in a wide
variety of civil law areas, but my attraction to public service remained. When an opportunity to serve as

standing master came, I applied. I chose the right path. I am thankful the judges in my district gave me
the opportunity to continue to serve my community as I believe it is my calling.
The standing master position has given me valuable experience as a Judge and has allowed me the
opportunity for self-reflection which guides me to seek office as a district court judge. I have developed
the skills and knowledge of a judge and have a great working relationship with the people in the Cascade
County Courthouse. I have gained the respect of those who practice before me in court and have

demonstrated a judicial temperament that instills confidence in and respect for the bench while
maintaining appropriate control over the courtroom. I have produced timely decisions and strive to keep
cases before me moving forward to allow the parties affected by them to get closure and move on. I

believe my Ufe-long work ethic and broad experience including military, law enforcement, small
business entrepreneur, attorney, and standing master have led me to take the natural next step of

becoming a district court judge.
57. What items or events in your career have distinguished you or of which you are most proud?

I am proud of the work I have done arid the people with whom I have worked. Two experiences stand
out as having taught me a great deal, distinguished me, and made me proud.

I defended a client who was involved in a terrible automobile accident which killed one person and
resulted in severe life-altermg injuries to another. Many issues arose in the case, but the issue of the

relevance and admissibility of my client's mental health records was particularly important. Though my
client indeed had mental health issues, no evidence demonstrated it had any bearing on the accident.
Not surprisingly, the stresses of life, the accident, and litigation combined to affect my client deeply.
Upon learning of my client's mental health, the opposing party requested all of her mental health records
from before and after the accident, which we opposed. After a hard fight over the records, my client

prevailed and the demand for most of the records requested in discovery was denied by the Court.
My client's mental health condition required substantial involvement in this case. Because of it, my
relationship with her was a veritable roller-coaster ride early in the litigation. However, over time we

developed a strong, trusting bond which allowed me to properly advise and guide her through the
litigation. My experience taught me a valuable lesson in the importance of developing a wholistic
understanding of who my client is. Litigation represents one aspect of a person's life. Life's everyday
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challenges and hardships do not disappear while litigation is pending. Adding the high stress of litigation
to them can have a profound effect on a client and a case's outcome.

Veiy early in my legal career I accepted a family law case from the Cascade County Law Clinic
involving a marriage dissolution with minor children. It was my first family law case. I took time to

develop a competency in that area of practice so that I could represent my client properly and ethically.
As it turned out, the case was extremely complex involving allegations of mental, physical, and sexual

abuse of both my client and the children of the marriage. It required expert testimony from numerous
counselors and physicians who treated the children. The years of abuse and control my client endured
affected her behavior, which led others to question her ability to parent and created other difficulties to
overcome in the case. In the end my client prevailed, and her family was protected from further abuse.
I am very proud of my work on that case and the work of those who assisted and guided me. The change
in my client and her children was palpable. My client's confidence and self-esteem demonstrably

improved by the time the case ended. Her improvement undoubtedly created a healthier home for the
children. My client's result would have no doubt been different if the Cascade County Law Clinic had
not been there to connect her with a pro bono attorney. She would have been forced to deal with her
abuser and her children's abuser in and out of court had she represented herself pro se. This case, and
others like it, demonstrate the importance of those organizations whose purpose it is to improve access

to justice by providing low income individuals legal representation. The case involved hundreds of
hours of pro bono legal work. The Cascade County Bar Association awarded me the Judge Robert T.
GoffPro Bono Award for my work on It. It was an honor to be recognized by my peers.

58. Provide any pertinent information reflecting positively or adversely on you that you believe should
be disclosed to the Judicial Nomination Commission.
All pertinent information about me has been disclosed in my application.
59. Is there any comment that you would like to make that might differentiate you from other
applicants or that is unique to you that would make you the best district court judge applicant?
I bring with me a unique and broad background in addition to my legal experience. I am a veteran who
served honorably, Montana has a particularly large per capita veteran population. Malmstrom Air Force

Base brings many active duty and retired military persomiel to Great Falls. All veterans have different
military backgrounds and perceptions but share the common experience of military culture and the pride
of having served. My service gives me insight and understanding when it comes to addressing veterans
and active duty service members who appear before me. My service will elicit respect from those
community members who have also served and those who support military veterans.

I was a police officer for nearly a decade. A large part of a district court judge's caseload is criminal.
Police officers are the first responders when crime happens and help is needed. 1 saw the faces of
victims of crime moments after it occurred and while it was occurring. I witnessed the reality of crime in

our communities and dealt with the worst and best in people. I have arrived home after a shift feeling
blessed to be able to hold my wife again. I know what law enforcement officers and other first
responders experience daily and what they risk so the rest of us can remain safe. My experience gives

me insight and understanding of all aspects of law enforcement and how crime impacts victims and the
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community. I believe it will elicit respect from the law enforcement community, first responders and a
community which supports them.

My wife and I owned and operated a small coffeehouse. We invested all our money and time into it. I
have taken the risk of starting a business from the ground up and understand the work and dedication
needed to keep a business profitable, or even above water. I also know what financial hardship a small
business owner faces if a business fails, as so many have faced in recent times. I have a great deal of
respect for all business owners and the sacrifices they make which are not always apparent to their
customers or the public. I think my business background gives me insight into the experiences of many
small business owners, which constitute a large percentage of our business community.

My background demonstrates my strong work ethic, my legal knowledge, and my dedication to serving
my community. I have practiced in a wide variety of areas of civil law giving me broad knowledge of
civil matters that come before a court. I have worked in a full-time judicial role for two years as standing
master. I have presided over many matters that a district judge handles with demonstrated success and I
am well-prepared to take on the rigorous docket a district court judge carries. I bring with me years of

experience in fields and positions which have prepared me well for the important and honorable role of a
district court judge.

CERTIFICATE OF APPLICANT
I understand that the submission of this application expresses my willingness to accept appointment as District
Court Judge for the 8th Judicial District, if tendered by the Governor, and further, my willingness to abide by
the rules of the Judicial Nomination Commission with respect to my application and the Montana Code of
Judicial Conduct, if appointed,

(Date) (Signature of Appl | ca^E)

A signed original and an electronic copy of your application and writing sample must be submitted by
SiOOp.m. on Friday, August 21, 2020.

Mail the signed original to:
Office of Court Administrator
c/o Lois Menzies

P.O. Box 203005
Helena, MT 59620-3005
Send the electronic copy to: mtsuDremecourt(%mt.£ov
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MONTANA EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, CASCADE COUNTY
IN RE THE PARENTING OF )
A.R.C and K.R.C., minor children:

JENNIFE:

)
)

Petitioner )
and

)

RENEl

)

Cause No. CDR-17J

ORDER ON JURISDICTION

)

Respondent. )

)

Petitioner, Jeimiferf^BC'Jennifer"), filed a Motion to Amend Parenting Plan (Doc.
Seq. 59) on July 5, 2019, along with her Brief in Support (Doc. Seq. 60). Jennifer's Brief in
Support requests this. Court to amend the parties' Stipulated Parenting Plan which this Court
ordered and adopted on December 13, 2018. (Doc, Seq, 52). Jennifer'further alleges a change in
the child's circumstances has occurred based on numerous failures-oh the part of Respondent,

ReneHHC'Rene"), to follow the Stipulated Parenting Plan. See Brief in Support (Doc. Seq.
60). Jennifer attached an affidavit as an exhibit to her Brief in Support.
Rene filed a Response to Petitioner's Motion to Amend (Doc. Seq. 66) in which he
asserts that, pursuant to Mont. Code Aim. § 40-7-202, this Court no longer has exclusive,

continuing jurisdiction to make a determination on Jennifer's Motion to Amend and,

alternatively, that this Court should deny jurisdiction because Montana is an inconvenient forum.
Rene further denies a change in circumstances has occurred. Rene filed an affidavit in support

of his position. (Doc. Seq. 67). Jennifer filed a Reply along with an affidavit in support. (Doc.
Seq. 69).
Based on the parties' filings and affidavits and the record in this matter, the Court makes
the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT
1. Jennifer and Rene are the biological parents of the minor children A.R.C. and
K.R.C.

2. Rene relocated to ^^B | U'tah-in-July~20t8-and4i?ay-nol=resided=in-Montana-since
that time. (D.oc. Seq. 67), Rene Affidavit, p.l. There is no evidence Rene has returned to

Montana since this Court entered its Decree and ordered and adopted the Stipulated Parenting
Plan on December 13, 2018. There is no evidence Rene has any family in Montana or any other
connection to Montana.

3. The children began attending school in— Utah in August 2018. Id., p. 1-2.
There is no evidence that either child has returned to Montana since the summer of 2018 (which
they spent with Jennifer in Italy) or since this Court entered its Decree on December 13,2018.
A.R.C. was born in^H2010 in Texas while the parties were stationed at Sheppard AFB. (Doc.
Seq. 69), Exhibit A, Jennifer Affidavit, p. 1. K.R.C. was born in Great Falls in 20M while the
parties were stationed at Malmstrom AFB, Montana. Id. There is no evidence the children have
any extended family in Montana or any other connection to Montana.

4. Jennifer relocated to Kunsan AFB, Korea in JBB | 2017. Jemiifer was
subsequently assigned to Aviano AFB in Italy. Id. There is no evidence Jennifer has returned

to Montana since the Court entered its Decree and ordered and adopted the Stipulated Parenting

Plan on December 13, 2018. The children spent the summer of 2018 and 2019 with Jennifer in
Italy. Id. There is no evidence Jennifer has family in Montana or any other connection to
Montana.

5. Any Conclusions of Law which constitute Findings of Fact are incorporated
herein as though they had been properly designated as such.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. Any Findings of Fact which constitute Conclusions of Law are incorporated
herein as though they had been properly designated as such,
2. The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction and Enforcement Act ("UCCJEA")
seeks to increase uniformity in state statutes relating to jurisdiction over child custody matters
and to avoid disputes between competing jurisdictions on issues of child custody.
Stephens v. Fourth Jud. Disf. Court, 2006 MT 21, ^ 6, 331 Mont. 40, 128 P.3d 1026. When
jurisdictional questions arise in a child custody proceeding relating to either an initial
determination or a modification of a prior determination on child custody which involve different
states, the UCCJEA is the Montana statutory framework which controls.
3. Mont. Code Ann. §40-7-202 reads, in pertinent part:
40-7-202. Exclusive, continuing jurisdiction. (1) Except as otherwise provided in 407-204, a court of this state that has made a child custody determination consistent with
40-7-201 or 40-7-203 has exclusive, continuing jurisdiction over the determination until:
(a) a court oflhis state determines that neither the child, the child and one parent, nor he
child and a person acting as a parent have a significant connection with this state and that
substantial evidence is no longer available in this state concerning the child's care,
protection, training^ and personal relationships; or

(b) a court of this state or a court of another state determines that neither the child, a
parent, nor any person acting as a parent presently resides in this state.

(2) A court of this state that has exclusive, continuing jurisdiction under this section
may decline to exercise jurisdiction if the court determines that it is an inconvenient
forum under 40-7-108.

(3) A court of this state that has made a child custody determination and does not have
exclusive^ continuing jurisdiction under this section may modify that determination only
if it has jurisdiction to make an.inilial determination under 40-7-201.
Here, neither the children nor the parents presently reside in Montana, so this Court does

not have exclusive, continuing jurisdiction. 40-7-202(1 )(b), MCA. Because Montana does not
have exclusive, continuing jurisdiction, the Court may not make a determination regarding

inconvenient forum pursuant to 40-7-202(2), MCA.
40-7-202(3), MCA allows a Court without exclusive, continuing jurisdiction discretion to
modify its child custody determination only if it has jurisdiction to make an initial determination
under 40-7-201,MCA.

4. 40-7-201, MCA reads as follows:
40-7-201. Initial child custody jurisdiction. (1) Except as otherwise provided in 40-7"
204, a court of this state has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody determination

only if:
(a) this state is the home state of the child on the date of the commencement of the
proceeding or was the home state of the child within 6 months before the commencement
of the proceeding and the child is absent from this state but a parent or person acting as a
parent continues to live in this state;
(b) a court of another state does not have jurisdiction under subsection (l)(a), or a court
of the home state of the child has declined to exercise jurisdiction on the ground that .this
state is the more appropriate forum under 40-7-108 or 40-7-109, and:
(i) the child and the child's parents, or the child and at least one parent or a person
acting as a parent, have a significant connection with this state other than mere physical
presence; and

(ii) substantial evidence is available in this state concerning the child's care, protection,
training, and personal relationships;
(c) all courts having jurisdiction under subsection (l)(a) or (l)(b) have declined to
exercise jurisdiction on the ground that a court of this stale is the more appropriate forum
to determine the custody of the child under 40-7-108 or 40-7-109; or

(d) no state would have jurisdiction under subsection (l)(a), (l)(b), or (l)(c).

(2) Subsection (1) is the exclusive jurlsdictional basis for making a child custody
determination by a court of this state.
(3) Physical presence of, or persona! jurisdiction over, a party or a child is not
necessary or sufficient to make a child custody determi nation.

5. 40-7-204, MCA, which relates to temporary emergency jurisdiction, does not
apply to the circumstances before the Court. Jennifer does not rely on 40-7-204, MCA as a basis
for her Motion to Amend. Moreover, no emergency has been asserted for which the children
need protection due to being subjected to or threatened with misireatment or abuse, and no

evidence has been presented in the affidavits which supports it. There is also no allegation that
the children were abandoned in Montana.

6. "Home state" is defined as the state in which the children lived with a parent for
at least six consecutive months immediately before the commencement of a child custody
proceeding. 40-7-103 (7)» MCA. The children have lived in Utah with Rene since August
2018. Jennifer filed her Motion to Amend in July 2019. Utah is the children's home state
pursuant to the UCCJEA. Id.
7. As to 40-7-201(l)(a), MCA, Jeimifer filed her Motion to Amend on July 5, 2019.
As of July 5, 2019, the children had already been residing in Utah for more than six months.
Neither parent resided in Montana at the time Jennifer filed her Motion to Amend. Montana is
no longer the children's home state. This Court does not have jurisdiction to make an initial
child custody determination pursuant to 40-7-20 l(l)(a), MCA.
8. As to 40-7-20 l(l)(b), there is no evidence the Court m Utah, the children's home
state, has declined to exercise jurisdiction over modification of the Stipulated Parenting Plan.
Utah has adopted the UCCJEA. See Utah Code Aim. § 78B-13-101, et seq. (2019). U.C.A. §

78B-13-201 mirrors 40-7-201, MCA (Initial Child Custody Jurisdiction). U.C.A. § 78B-13102(7) mirrors 40-7-103(7) ("Home state" definition). Because Utah is the home state of the
children, Utah has jurisdiction to make an initial child custody determination. U.C.A. § 78B-13-

201(l)(a).
Pursuant to U.C.A. § 78B-13-203, Utah has jurisdiction to modify this Court's child
custody determination (the Stipulated Parenting Plan) if Utah has jurisdiction to make an initial
child custody determination under U.C.A. § 78B-13-201 and if Montana has determined it no

longer has exclusive, continuing jurisdiction. As already found above, Utah has jurisdiction to
make an initial child custody determination and Montana no longer has exclusive, continuing
jurisdiction over Jennifer's Motion to Amend. Accordingly, Utah has jurisdiction to modify the
Stipulated Parenting Plan pursuant to U.C.A. § 78B-13-203.

Because the Court has found Utah has jurisdiction and there is no evidence Utah has
declined to exercise It, the Court need not proceed further to review the applicability of 40-7"

201(l)(b)(i) and (h). This Court does not have jurisdiction to make an initial child custody
determination pursuant to 40-7-20 l(l)(b)» MCA.
The Court also does not have jurisdiction to make an initial child custody determination
pursuant to 40-7-20 l(l)(c) and (d), MCA as Utah has jurisdiction and there is no evidence Utah
has declined to exercise Jurisdiction.
9. Jennifer asserts in her Reply thai the parties agreed to consent to Montana
resolving future disputes over the Stipulated Parenting Plan. (Doc. Seq. 69), p. 1-2 (citing to the
Stipulated Parenting Plan, page 2, lines 11-14). The Stipulated Parenting Plan reads,
c. Thejurisdictional basis for this Court to enter judgement herein regarding legal
and physical custody of the minor children are;
* * *

3) Father and Mother declare and stipulate that the State of Montana has the most
significant contacts with the children, and is the most appropriate forum for
addressing parenting, custody and visitation regarding their children. (Emphasis

added)
Interpreting all of Section c together, the Court interprets Section c as a stipulation

between (he parties as to jurisdiction for the Court to make its determination only as to the
Stipulated Parenting Plan. The Court's interpretation is based mostly on the introductory
paragraph for Section c, which establishes the jurisdictionai basis for the judgment "herein."
The word "herein" encapsulates only the Stipulated Parenting Plan. There is no language in
Section c which demonstrates the parties also stipulated to this Court having jurisdiction to
resolve future disputes. Jennifer's assertion to the contrary in her Reply in Support is not

supported by the language in the Stipulated Final Parenting Plan,
Notwithstanding, the parties did not, by the terms of the Stipulated Final Parenting Plan,
agree to this Court retaining jurisdiction for future disputes, Montana law does not allow the
parties to simply agree to confer such Jurisdiction to this Court. In re Marriage of Miller, 259
Mont. 424,427, 856 P.2d 1378, 1380 (1993) (holding, "It is also a settled rule that subject matter
jurisdiction cannot be waived nor conferred by consent of a party where there is no basis for
jurisdiction under the law."). As the Court lias found above, there is no basis for finding
Montana has jurisdiction within the statutory framework of the UCCJEA. Therefore, the parties
cannot confer jurisdiction by agreement where the UCCJEA does not grant it. M
10. Subject matter jurisdiction involves the Court's fundamental authority to hear and
adjudicate cases or proceedings. In re A.D.B., 2013 MT 167, ^ 54, 370 Mont. 422, 305 P.3d
739. The issue of subject matter jurisdiction can be raised at any stage of a judicial proceeding
by a party or sua sponte by the court. Marriage of Miller, 259 Mont. at 426, 856 P.2d at 1380.

Subject matter jurisdiction involves the court's fundamental authority to hear and adjudicate
cases or proceedings. Once the issue of subject matter jurisdiction is raised and it is determined

that a court lacks subject matter jurisdictiont tlie only further action the Court can take is to
dismiss the case. M, 259 Mont. at 427, 856 P.2d at 1380; Rule 12(h)(4), M.R.Civ.P. ("If the
court determines at any time that it lacks subject matter jurisdiction, the court musl dismiss the
action. ). Here, the Court has determined it does not have subject matter jurisdiction to modify
the Stipulated Parenting Plan. Therefore, it must dismiss Jennifer's Motion to Amend.

This Order relates only to the Court's jurisdiction as to Jennifer's Motion to Amend
Parenting Plan, Request for Attorney Fees and Costs and Request for Hearing.
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, IT IS HEREBY
ORDERED that Petitioners Motion to Amend Parenting Plan, Request for Attorney Fees and
Costs and Request for Hearing (Doc. Seq. 59) is DISMISSED for lack of subject matter
jurisdiction,

DATED this 15th day of November 2019.

DAVID J. GRUMCH

DISTRICT STA1?INO MASTER

ec: Petitioner c/o counsel, Sara S. Berg/Laura K. Buchholtz
Respondent c/o counsel, Jeffrey S. Ferguson
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